EIN: 81-4989457

EXEMPT UNDER IRC SECTION 501 (C)(3)
Empowering young men and women with construction skills, to alleviate poverty.

Teach Men to Fish
20466 E. Crestline Pl.
Centennial, CO 80015
RE: COMPLETION OF NAAMA MATERNITY PROJECT IN MITYANA.
TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS,
God is good and so faithful to his promises. After the apprentices had gone through
the construction skills training for two years, they took on a practical to
demonstrate what they are capable of doing and God directed them to build a
maternity facility for a rural community at Naama- Mityana Uganda.
The work started in December 2019 from groundbreaking to topping off at the endof
February 2020, in approximately 3 months.

During that time, COVID19 pandemic was worldwide and everything just came to

a standstill. However, in December 2021-2022, God opened up world travels and
gracefully with all your overwhelming support, our organization made it back to
Uganda to help the apprentices finish the community project.
The major tasks were:
● to carry all the interior and the exterior finishes of the facility.

● construction of the sanitation system.

● construction of an underground water storage tank system.

● construction and installation of the solar water heater system.

● installation of kitchen, bathroom, labor room and nursing room
fixtures.

● landscaping.
The apprentices were so confident and committed and it took them approximately
2 months to get the job done.

As of February 22nd, 2022, and throughout the entire COVID19 era, the facility
has been under temporary use, and according to the hospital in-charge, Mrs.
Mukiibi, 125 girls and 97 boys have been delivered.
The entire success of this project relied entirely on the integrity, confidence and
safety culture they have developed and lived by during their training.
Throughout the entire construction process, there were no injuries or accidents
despite the limited available safety resources. Indeed, great appreciation goes out to
Saunders Construction company, which for a long time has provided both tools and
safety gears to the apprenticeship program.
Once again, thank you so much for your continued support to impact the least
fortunate, and, empowering young men and women to become self-sufficient.
Please find the details of the entire project on our website
https://www.teachmentofish.org/
Best,
Patrick Lutalo Director
Teach Men to Fish

